There’s more than one way we keep you informed.

**Executive Quick Read**
From the desk of AHRI President & CEO Stephen Yurek, with important notifications for members, published on an as-needed basis.

**AHRI Update**
Brings you timely and concise articles outlining AHRI’s initiatives throughout the week in legislative and regulatory policy, standards and certification activities, the global arena, and the industry as a whole.

**AHRI Weekly Digest**
A look at the week in news, both domestically and globally. Includes industry happenings in all manufacturing areas and economic reports. Subscribe at http://multibriefs.com/optin.php?ahri.

**Policy Brief**
A detailed report of the latest legislative and regulatory priorities relevant to our industry by AHRI’s Public Policy Department.

**TechUpdate**
A triannual overview of AHRI’s research and technology news, including recent test reports and ongoing projects.

These publications are available to all AHRI members. Visit http://www.ahrinet.org/member-news to subscribe. For more information, contact Nicole Snyder, Communications Specialist, at nsnyder@ahrinet.org.